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Abstract: Our comprehensive study of the Russian Arctic region aims to clarify the features and
types of seismotectonic deformation of the crust in the Arctic–Asian Seismic Belt, specifically in the
zones of strong earthquakes in the Laptev Sea Segment, the Kharaulakh Segment, and the Chersky
Seismotectonic Zone. We have analyzed modern tectonic structures and active fault systems, as well
as tectonic stress fields reconstructed by tectonophysical analysis of the Late Cenozoic faults and
folds. The investigated neotectonic structures are ranked with respect to the regional classification
principles. Changes in the crustal stress–strain state in the lithospheric plate boundaries between the
Eurasian, North American, and Okhotsk Sea Plates are analyzed, and regularities of such changes are
discovered. A set of models has been constructed for the studied segments of plate boundaries with
account of the dynamics of the regional geological structures. The models can give a framework for
the assessment of potential seismic risks of seismogenerating structures in the Russian Arctic region.
Keywords: Arctic–Asian seismic belt; regional segment; active fault; paleoseismogenic structure;
Late Cenozoic deformation; earthquake mechanism; seismotectonic deformation; potential seismicity

1. Introduction
The Russian Arctic region is covered by comprehensive studies combining geological, geophysical,
and seismological methods that have identified the Arctic–Asian seismic belt, which includes the
spreading Gakkel Ridge, the system of rift basins in the Laptev Sea shelf, and the seismogenerating
structures of the continental crust in the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone [1]. The geodynamic processes
in this belt are studied as indicators of types of seismotectonic deformations of the crust in the contact
zone where the Eurasian, North American, and Okhotsk Sea lithospheric plates interact and move
relative to each other (Figure 1).
This paper reviews published results regarding the Laptev Sea Segment, Kharaulakh Segment, and
the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone [2,3], and presents new research results. It discusses the dynamics
of the formation of neotectonic structures and the types of the crustal stress–strain state in the zones
of strong earthquake epicenters in the Arctic–Asian seismic belt. In each of the above-mentioned
segments, the structural–tectonic positions of the modern structures and the systems of active faults
are identified and analyzed on the basis of the field geological and geostructural data collected by the
authors and the literature data.
Our research provides data for discovering the tectonic positions and the structural dynamic
pattern of the main fields of earthquake epicenters in the study area and allows identifying the blocks
that acts as tectonic stress concentrators. Changes in the crustal stress–strain state in different tectonic
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including nine levels (i.e., classes) of activity of modern geodynamic processes that lead to the
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neotectonic structures. Each activity class is characterized by its specific set of primary and additional
features pertaining to tectonics (geodynamic settings), geophysics (seismicity, heat flow, field gravity
anomalies, and crustal thickness), morphostructure (terrain elevation, difference between the highest
and lowest elevations, and rates of vertical and horizontal movement of the ground surface), material
composition, deformation indicators, and GPS measurements. Additionally, the inherited dynamics
of neotectonic structures are considered with respect to the conditions in the previous stages of the
domain development. To assess the modern geodynamic activity and specify the class of each domain,
we interpreted both its primary and additional features. The nine classes of domains are grouped by
the degree of the modern geodynamic activity: low (classes 1–2), moderate (classes 4–6), and high
(classes 7–9) activity. The characteristics of the classes and the data on active faults are shown in
Figure 1.
The next stage of the study aims at identifying the most probable areas of the recent activity
for a more detailed investigation and search for reference objects. Large-scale morphostructural and
structural–dynamic mapping is carried out to provide the two components of morphotectonic analysis.
The main concept of this analysis is consistency between terrain features and corresponding rates and
types of endogenous processes. The relative movements of crustal blocks during neotectonic activation
cycles create the main features of the terrain, specifically the morphostructures bordered by active
faults. The types of endogenous geodynamics are reflected in the features of modern geodynamic
activity in the blocks of different ranks and linear fault zones between the blocks.
The database, including geological, geophysical, and seismological data on the study area,
provides the basis for investigating the structural–dynamic features of the main fields of earthquake
epicenters characterized by the maximum seismic potential. To this end, this study stage includes the
collection and interpretation of large-scale remote data and laser-scanning images of the isoseismal
areas of strong earthquakes, mapping active faults, fault kinematic analysis, and selection of areas
to be covered by detailed field surveys. Attention is given to additional indicators of recent fault
activity, such as displacements identified by repeated geodetic surveys, earthquake epicenters confined
to the zones of dynamic influence of faults, focal mechanisms of earthquakes as indicators of the
dynamics and directions of crustal movements, geothermal and gas-hydrochemical anomalies that give
evidence of an increased permeability of the crust, seismic profiling, seismic survey data, gravimetric
data, and electrical survey data. Field studies collect and clarify information on the deformation and
displacement of young relief elements and sediments and discover evidence of strong paleo- and
modern earthquakes. Trenching is performed on seismogenic deformation sites. The field database
helps to clarify the kinematic types of Late Cenozoic folds and faults and the structural parageneses of
active faults.
Reference objects (i.e., zones of earthquake epicenters) are selected in the seismogeodynamic
zones and studied in detail. In such zones, we identify linear fault zones and blocks that act as tectonic
stress accumulators, which may have high seismic potential; determine the kinematic types of contact
zones of the main seismogenerating structures; and create models showing regional structures and
dynamics. The experience of some Russian and international joint research projects shows that the
above-described sequence of data collection and processing ensures that the resultant datasets provide
a complete and reliable investigation of modern seismogeodynamic processes.
The research results reported in this paper are based on an updated and more comprehensive
regional database consolidated by the authors, as well as the data on geology, tectonics, geophysics,
seismogeology, and hydrogeology of the study area from publications and sources provided by
industrial companies and research organizations.
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The Laptev Sea shelf is located at the northern margin of the Eurasian Plate (Figure 1). In this area,
The Laptev Sea shelf is located at the northern margin of the Eurasian Plate (Figure 1). In this
the SE flank of the mid-oceanic Gakkel Ridge is traced orthogonally to the continental slope (Figure 2).
area, the SE flank of the mid-oceanic Gakkel Ridge is traced orthogonally to the continental slope
The oceanic basin is in contact with the shelf areas of the East Arctic seas, which represent a system of
(Figure 2). The oceanic basin is in contact with the shelf areas of the East Arctic seas, which represent
structures between the continent and the ocean. This area experienced several phases of collisional
a system of structures between the continent and the ocean. This area experienced several phases of
deformation in the Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic [8,9].
collisional deformation in the Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic [8,9].
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At the end of the Cretaceous and Cenozoic, intensive rifting took place due to opening of the
At the end of the Cretaceous and Cenozoic, intensive rifting took place due to opening of the
Eurasian spreading basin [8,9]. The Laptev Sea Rift has been described in detail using the data
Eurasian spreading basin [8,9]. The Laptev Sea Rift has been described in detail using the data from
from marine multichannel seismic profiling by reflected waves (CDP–SRM) [10–12]. According to
marine multichannel seismic profiling by reflected waves (CDP–SRM) [10–12]. According to these
these surveys, the entire Laptev Sea area is framed by the Mesozoic fold systems that are traced for
surveys, the entire Laptev Sea area is framed by the Mesozoic fold systems that are traced for
considerable distances into the sea. In seismic profiles, the fold systems are recorded as an acoustic
basement and can be viewed as a tectonic base of the Laptev Sea Rift. The basement top is disturbed
only by normal faulting, which gives evidence of the post-folding age of this surface and suggests
that the sedimentary cover may be dated to the Cenozoic or Late Cretaceous.
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considerable distances into the sea. In seismic profiles, the fold systems are recorded as an acoustic
basement and can be viewed as a tectonic base of the Laptev Sea Rift. The basement top is disturbed
only by normal faulting, which gives evidence of the post-folding age of this surface and suggests that
the sedimentary cover may be dated to the Cenozoic or Late Cretaceous.
The large thickness of the sedimentary cover (to 10 km) is indicative of the presence of both
Cenozoic and Cretaceous deposits in the Laptev Sea Rift. The basement includes the Paleozoic and
Early Mesozoic formations of the Verkhoyansk–Kolyma fold system, wherein folding was completed
by the Middle Cretaceous. During the Cenozoic, subsidence occurred on both the continental shelf and
coastal lowlands. The profiles of the exhumed Cenozoic sediments on several coastal lowlands and
islands have been studied in detail. On the Anzhu Islands, the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic deposits,
and even the Miocene sediments, are disturbed by linear folds in thrusts that are non-conformably
overlain with horizontally deposited Upper Pliocene sediments [13]. It can thus be suggested that
Cenozoic extension was interrupted by a compression episode at the end of the Miocene. According to
the seismic profiling, a system of narrow NW-striking grabens, troughs (Ust–Lena, Ust–Yana, Chondon,
Bel’kovsky–Svyatoy Nos, etc.), and associated submarine horsts have been identified in this area
(Figure 2) [11,14–16]. The troughs are up to 200–250 km long and 40–60 km wide. The most remarkable
element of this rift system is the Ust–Lena graben, traced for a distance of 400–420 km north of the
southern termination of Buor–Khaya Bay; its northern part is 150–170 km wide, and gradually narrows
to 30–40 km towards the south. Faults bordering the grabens control the details of their interior
structure. Two types of faults are typical of this area: sublatitudinal and NW-striking normal faults.
Strike-slips faults oriented sub-orthogonally to the normal faults are also observed. Such faults form
the E–NE, NE, and NW-trending fault systems that have horizontally displaced the deposits in the
depressions by almost two kilometers.
3.1.2. Seismotectonics of Laptev Sea Segment
The Laptev Sea Segment is a zone of diffuse seismicity, which spatially corresponds to the system
of rift basins in the Laptev Sea shelf and occupies the area between the Tajmyr Peninsula, Lena River
delta, and Novosibirsk Islands (Figure 2). This zone includes several NW-striking subzones of more
densely spaced earthquake hypocenters. Strong earthquakes mainly tend to occur in the zone that
extends from the Gakkel Ridge to the Yana Bay of the Laptev Sea and follows the boundary between
the Eurasian and North American lithospheric plates. In this zone, the earthquake sources are either
concentrated in the basins of the Laptev Sea rift system or occur at the sides of the depressions.
Furthermore, two zones without much seismic activity are identified along the boundaries of the
Laptev Sea shelf. The Lena–Tajmyr zone stretches across the Lena River delta, along the coast of Olenek
Bay of the Laptev Sea, and towards the Tajmyr Peninsula; and another zone extends sublongitudinally
from the East Siberian Sea between the Faddeev and New Siberian islands and can be traced further
northwards (Figure 2).
In our previous studies [1,7], seismotectonic deformation parameters were calculated from the
focal mechanisms of local earthquakes recorded at the southeastern termination of the Gakkel Ridge,
the continental slope and the rift depressions of the Laptev Sea shelf (Figure 2). Seismic moment
tensors were taken from the Global Centroid Moment Tensor (CМТ) Catalog and the International
Seismological Centre (ISC) Bulletin [17]. According to our calculations, the seismotectonic setting of
extension is evidently dominant in the above-mentioned areas of the Russian Arctic. The principal
stress axis of extension is subhorizontal and oriented in a NE–SW direction across the strike of the
main structures [7].
Considering the regular coincidence of earthquake epicenters with the tectonic structures of the
Laptev Sea shelf, we distinguish the three most seismically active portions of the Laptev Sea Segment,
which are termed ‘eastern’, ‘southern’, and ‘western’ (Figure 2). The eastern portion is traced along
the Belkovsky–Svyatoy Nos and Lyakhovsky grabens and coincident with the northern flank of the
Mesozoic fold zone belonging to the Verkhoyansk–Kolyma fold system. The southern portion is traced
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along the latitudinal Mesozoic fold branch of the Olenek sector in the portion of the Lena–Anabar
regional suture (Figure 3). The western portion is traced from the Tajmyr fold system along and
towards the abyssal basin. In plan, these seismogenerating structures contour the margins of the
Laptev Sea Microplate [1,3,7]. According to the seismological data, the western and eastern boundaries
of the Laptev Sea Microplate are subjected to compression (Figures 1 and 2). In this area, thrusting
caused local earthquakes in the contact zones between the continental and rift structures.
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Laptev Sea Rift. The principal stress axes are directed across the strike of the main tectonic
elements; those with low dip angles are NW–SW-trending (Figures 1 and 3). Most focal mechanisms
of the local earthquakes show normal faulting, with the exception of the 1990 Мs 4.9 Taimyr
earthquake in the western margin of the Laptev Sea shelf and the 2015 Мs 4.3 earthquake in the NW
part of the Taimyr Peninsula (Figure 2) [3,7]. Their focal mechanism solutions significantly differ
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stress axes are directed across the strike of the main tectonic elements; those with low dip angles are
NW–SW-trending (Figures 1 and 3). Most focal mechanisms of the local earthquakes show normal
faulting, with the exception of the 1990 Мs 4.9 Taimyr earthquake in the western margin of the Laptev
Sea shelf and the 2015 Мs 4.3 earthquake in the NW part of the Taimyr Peninsula (Figure 2) [3,7]. Their
focal mechanism solutions significantly differ from those of all other seismic events recorded in the
area along the Laptev Sea coast (Figures 1 and 3).
The 1990 Taimyr earthquake, which occurred at depth of 15 km, caused thrust-and reverse-type
displacements, along the gently sloping and subvertical planes of the NW-striking and submeridional
faults, respectively. It should be noted that the conclusion on compression in the Taimyr Peninsula,
which is based on the focal mechanisms, is consistent with the results of the geostructural studies
based on the geological survey data [19]. It is also supported by the rates of visible uplifting of the
Laptev Sea coast, which were estimated from long-term measurements of the global ocean level. Over
a 10-year measurement period, the rates of modern tectonic uplifting in the Taimyr Peninsula were
+(1–2) mm/yr on average [20].
Thus, the modern geodynamic setting of the Laptev Sea Segment is determined by the
seismogenerating structures located in the area where the riftogenic zone of the Eurasian basin
of the Arctic Ocean extends up to the shelf area. This predetermines the style of seismotectonic
deformation, the locations of zones with specific tectonic settings, and the crustal stress-strain state,
as well as the structural and dynamic features of the main fields of earthquake epicenters in the study
area. In general, the seismotectonic deformation parameters reflect the trends in the distribution of
crustal stress fields reconstructed from the structural data.
3.2. Kharaulakh Segment
3.2.1. Structure and Tectonics of Kharaulakh Segment
The Kharaulakh Segment is the northern flank of the Verkhoyansk fold–thrust belt (Figure 4).
In the Neo-Proterozoic, this segment originated at the reworked margin of the Siberian platform and
developed as a passive continental margin. Its evolution is reflected in the structures and kinematic types
of the observed dislocations. During the Cenozoic, the rotation pole of the North American and Eurasian
plates changed its position several times and thus caused alternating extension and compression
periods, as confirmed by the structural tectonics of this area [7,9,21]. In the Kharaulakh Segment,
the Cenozoic megacomplex is represented mainly by Paleocene-Eocene continental deposits that occur
with a sharp angular unconformity on different horizons of the deformed Precambrian–Mesozoic
megacomplex [6,7]. These deposits fill a series of sublongitudinally oriented depressions, e.g., Kengdei,
Kunga, Sogin, Bykov, etc. (Figure 4), which formed in the Paleogene during the earliest rifting stage
along the continental continuation of the spreading Gakkel Ridge. At some locations, the Paleogene
deposits are folded and cut by thrusts and reverse faults.
All the above-mentioned observations provide evidence of compression in the Cenozoic.
The structural studies of the Kharaulakh Segment (Figure 4) suggest sublatitudinal compression
in the Middle Miocene, according to the Cenozoic profiles of this segment and adjacent areas [21].
The next episode in the Cenozoic evolution of the Kharaulakh Segment was extension in the
Pliocene–Quaternary. Young normal faults that displaced the Neogene weathering crust are observed
along the coast of Buor–Khaya Bay (Figure 4). The extension axis was either sublatitudinal or
NE-trending. The Quaternary evolution of the near-coastal zone of the Kharaulakh Segment was
sharply different from the development of its continental part. Normal faulting dominated in this
area and defined the block structure of this territory, as shown by differences in the hypsometric
positions of the Late Quaternary and Holocene deposits. The data on normal faults give evidence of
the extension phase and suggest that the extension axes were sublatitudinal and NE-oriented [7]. Thus,
the Kharaulakh Segment is a transition zone where the mid-oceanic and continental crustal structures
are conjugated [9,16,21].
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Figure 5. Seismodislocation Beris (after [21]). (a) Photograph of surface ruptures resulting from the
Figure 5. Seismodislocation Beris (after [21]). (a) Photograph of surface ruptures resulting from the
Bulun earthquakes of 1927–1928 (M ≥7.0); (b) aerial photograph of the Beris fault scarp, arrows point

Bulun earthquakes of 1927–1928 (M ≥7.0); (b) aerial photograph of the Beris fault scarp, arrows point to
the fault; (c) fragment of the deciphered image (1—strike-slip fault; 2—watershed axis); (d) photograph
of seismogenic extension ruptures in the Kharaulakh fault zone (original location of the Beris fault).
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According to the field structural and geological observations in the zone of dynamic influence
and the rock fracturing analysis, this is a right-lateral strike-slip fault with a normal component. These
fault kinematics are confirmed by the focal mechanism solution of the Bulun earthquake (1927; Мs
7.0). The dip and strike of the fault plane are consistent in the reconstructions based on both the
structural and seismic data. Recent activation features are clearly observed in the ‘diagonal link’ zone,
which includes more than 20 paleo and modern seismodislocations caused by gravity and tectonic
events. Some of the seismodislocations are marked by outcropped fault segments with horizontal
displacement of 5–7 m (Figure 5).
Another seismically active area is the Buor–Khaya normal fault zone along the western coast of
the Buor–Khaya Bay (Figure 4), which includes normal faults observed in the coastal outcrops from the
Bykov Channel to the Kharaulakh depression for a distance of more than 160 km. The faults cut the
basement of the rift structure, and many of them penetrate into the upper horizons of the sedimentary
cover, which reveals their young age (Pliocene-Quaternary) [7,21]. The same age is determined from
the field geological and geomorphological observation data [22] and multichannel seismic profiling [23].
Some of the faults are traced on land and to the Buor–Khaya Bay bottom and are clearly reflected in the
sea bottom relief [11,12]. Their activity is evidenced by morphological features detected in the satellite
images, as well as by their relationship to earthquakes (Мs 3.5–5.4) and seismodislocations.
Considering the structural dynamics of the Kharaulakh Segment, we distinguish several areas
that differ in types of the crustal stress state (Figure 4). The zones of strong earthquake epicenters differ
in seismic parameters from one area to another, as shown by the data from the field geological and
structural observations and the seismotectonic crustal deformation regimes reconstructed from the
seismic data. According to our analysis of the state of crustal stresses, the Kharaulakh Segment is a
unique transition region where extension is replaced with compression [7,21]. Similar regions on the
globe are the Afar Rift in East Africa and the Northern California region. In the Kharaulakh Segment,
stresses are mainly concentrated in the systems of sublongitudinal strike-slip faults with a normal
component, which compose a block-concentrator that has a maximum seismic potential. Faulting in this
area was influenced by the zone of the left-lateral strike-slip displacements with a normal component
in the Olenek sector of the Lena–Anabar regional suture, as well as by the dynamically conjugated
northwestern system of faults traced from the Chersky mountains (Figures 1 and 3). This conclusion is
confirmed by the general sublongitudinal strike of the tectonic structures in the Kharaulakh Segment.
The flanks of the dome structures show the northwestward deviation. In this area, the Tuora–Sis
Range (Figure 4) extends to the Lena River left bank (Chekanov Range). Other facts in support of the
above findings are the Cenozoic basins bordered by the strike-slip faults with a normal component
from the west and the thrust faults from the east. The structural and seismological data show that the
Kharaulakh duplex, represented in the west by ramp anticlines of the Tuora–Sis Range, is the main
seismogenerating structure in the Kharaulakh Segment [21].
3.3. Segment of the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone
3.3.1. Structure and Tectonics of the Segment
The Chersky Seismotectonic Zone belongs to a collage of terranes, which differ in structural and
geological evolution features, comprising the Verkhoyansk fold–thrust belt [24]. In the Middle Jurassic,
most of these terranes amalgamated through various episodes of subduction, collision and extension
into a single larger tectonic block termed the Kolyma–Omolon Superterrane. The southeastern segment
of the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone constitutes a continental fragment of the Okhotsk crustal plate.
Its basement is composed of Archaean and Early Proterozoic crystalline rocks overlain with continental
volcanic rocks of the Okhotsk–Chukotka belt [24,25]. The structure of the Chersky Seismotectonic
Zone is complex and includes numerous linear fold zones and crustal blocks characterized by a high
degree of seismic activity [26]. In this zone, the Yana–Indigirka and Indigirka–Kolyma regional sectors
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25—Polousnensky,
26—Yarkan (South Anyui), 27—Khetachan. Lithospheric plates: EU—Eurasian,
NA—North American, OK—Okhotsk. Sectors: A—Yana–Indigirka, —Indigirka–Kolyma.
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In the Ulakhan fault zone, many traces of ancient and modern seismodislocations are observed,
including the most spectacular one—an almost 50 m high landslide dam in the upper reaches of the
Tirekhtyakh River. This natural dam occurred due to a catastrophic earthquake hundreds or thousand
years ago [28] (Figure 8).

Lithospheric plates: NA—North American, OK—Okhotsk.

In the Ulakhan fault zone, many traces of ancient and modern seismodislocations are
observed, including the most spectacular one—an almost 50 m high landslide dam in the upper
reaches of the Tirekhtyakh River. This natural dam occurred due to a catastrophic earthquake
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hundreds or thousand years ago [28] (Figure 8).
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of sublatitudinal strike. The latter is represented by a series of subparallel thrust and reverse faults
with planes dipping to the south and south–west (Figure 6). The focal mechanism of the Irgichan
earthquake (1962, Мs 6.2) also shows thrusting in the zone of the Polousnensky faults.
The Adycha–Taryn zone of active thrust faults borders the entire Chersky fault system from
the south–west. This zone includes a series of ‘en echelon’ faults shifted by straight transverse
strike-slip faults. Thrusting is confirmed by the focal mechanism solutions of the earthquakes (1951,
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The Andrey–Tas block bordered with thrust faults is a compact rectangular structure
experiencing intense uplift (up to 2500 m high) and subjected to faulting of various ranks and
kinematic types. Shearing is observed mainly in its central part, and a fan-shaped series of thrust
faults develops in the NW flank. In the images from Roskosmos Geoportal, seismotectonic
dislocations are detectable in the epicenter areas of the Andrey–Tas and Ylin–Tas earthquakes
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The Andrey–Tas block bordered with thrust faults is a compact rectangular structure experiencing
intense uplift (up to 2500 m high) and subjected to faulting of various ranks and kinematic types.
Shearing is observed mainly in its central part, and a fan-shaped series of thrust faults develops in the
NW flank. In the images from Roskosmos Geoportal, seismotectonic dislocations are detectable in the
epicenter areas of the Andrey–Tas and Ylin–Tas earthquakes (Figure 10). The strike and morphological
features suggest reverse faulting and shearing along this fault. The features detected from the
seismotectonic and seismogravitational effects are possibly related to recent seismic events recorded
in the Andrei–Tas block and the paleoearthquakes. It is noted that the areas with seismotectonic
deformations and the epicenter zones of the seismic events are spatially coincident, and the shapes of the
ground surface dislocations are consistent with the movements reconstructed from the corresponding
focal mechanism solutions.
The Chersky fault system is sublongitudinally adjacent to the Ketandino–Ulbey system of
right-lateral strike-slip faults (Figure 6). In the space images and aerial photographs, the latter are
detected from the segments of straight fault lines that disturb the watershed parts of the ridges.
Displaced granite intrusions and geological boundaries along these faults suggest that the right-lateral
shear displacements amounted to 20 km [26,29]. This type of shearing is also confirmed by the focal
mechanism solutions of strong earthquakes that occurred in the zones of dynamic influence of the
faults. The Chelomdzha–Yamsky fault traced near the Okhotsk Sea coast is a boundary between the
outer and inner zones of the Okhotsk–Chukotka volcanogenic belt (Figure 6). The magnetic and gravity
fields are detected from magnetic anomalies and a sharp gravity gradient jump, respectively [29].
The fault is accompanied by a chain of intermountain depressions filled with Neogene and Quaternary
sediments. The fault kinematics are defined by straightness and the presence of folded and thrust
dislocations in the Cenozoic sediments of the depressions influenced by the fault, which is a thrust
with a left-lateral strike-slip component.
Seismic activity increases at the sutures bordering the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone. The Sette–Daban

earthquake (1951, Мs 6.5) occurred in the Kyllakh block, which is the area of dynamic influence of the
Nelkano–Kyllakh marginal suture (Figures 6 and 11). In this area, the deformation field is complex due
to overlapping of the seismogenerating structures that belong to the Arctic–Asian, Okhotsk–Chukotka,
and Baikal–Stanovoy seismic belts. The structure is characterized by lystric thrust faults that steeply
dip near the surface and continue eastwards as low-angle detachments at depth. In the western part of
the Nelkano–Kyllakh area, the sediments are thrust onto the subhorizontal beds of the Jurassic and
Cretaceous deposits of the Siberian platform [24,25]. Due to thrusting, the eastern wing of the anticline
is overlain with the Vend–Cambrian deformed beds of the East Sette–Daban tectonic zone. The E–NE
orientated compression is evidenced by two fault planes reconstructed from the seismological data for
the Sette–Daban earthquake, the NE plane (right-lateral strike-slip), and the NW plane (left-lateral
strike-slip) [27,32]. In general, the identified seismotectonic deformation parameters reflect the trends
in the distribution of crustal stress fields reconstructed from the structural data.
In order to investigate the crustal stress state of the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone, we analyzed
the focal mechanism solutions of earthquakes recorded in the frontal zone, where the Kolyma–Omolon
superterrane interacts with the Eurasian plate (Figure 12). These seismic events took place in conditions
of steady NE-oriented compression. The principal compressional axis is subhorizontal (dip from 3◦ to
44◦ ) and acts across the strike of the structural elements in this zone (Figure 6). The extension stress
axis is often coincident with the fault strike and oriented either horizontally or subvertically (dip from
2◦ to 85◦ ). The spatial orientations of the intermediate stress axis are chaotic, and the dip angles vary
in a wide range (from 0◦ to 82◦ ). The above-described stress orientations reconstructed from the focal
solutions are dominant across the entire Chersky zone.
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transpression settings initiated by the interacting frontal structures in the contact zone between the
Eurasian and North American lithospheric plates moving relative to each other at different rates [7,29].
Such a setting is possible if the Kolyma–Omolon block (in the frontal part of the North American
plate) operated as an active indenter during convergence of the lithospheric plates in the NE direction.
Due to its impact, a fan-shaped set of NW-trending left-lateral and SE-trending right-lateral strike-slip
faults was formed. Seismogenerating zones of reverse faulting and thrusting, which developed at
the terminations of the above-mentioned faults, have high seismic potential. Specific features of the
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modern geodynamics of the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone are reflected in the regular pattern of the
fields of local earthquake epicenters.
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between the Eurasian and North American lithospheric plates moving relative to each other at
different rates [7,29]. Such a setting is possible if the Kolyma–Omolon block (in the frontal part of
the North American plate) operated as an active indenter during convergence of the lithospheric
plates in the NE direction. Due to its impact, a fan-shaped set of NW-trending left-lateral and
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geodetic monitoring of the reference points installed by the US Geological Survey in Magadan and
Petropavlovsk–Kamchatsky [26,29]. The model showing the structure and geodynamics of the Chersky
Seismotectonic Zone allows us to discover the regularities in the occurrence of active structures of
various types and identify the blocks that act as tectonic stress concentrators that have high seismic
potential (Мs ≥ 6.5).
4. Discussion and Conclusions
The territory of the Arctic–Asian seismic belt is influenced by a variety of geodynamic processes:
spreading (Gakkel Ridge), rifting (Laptev Sea shelf), transtension (Kharaulakh Zone), and transpression
(Chersky Seismotectonic Zone). The fault–block structures differ by kinematic types in the belt
segments but reflect the regularities in the development of the major seismogenerating structures in
the entire Arctic–Asian seismic belt.
Spreading takes place in the Gakkel Ridge that represents the Arctic segment of the boundary
between the Eurasian and North American lithospheric plates. In this area, the dominating
seismotectonic setting is crustal stretching, and the principal stress axes are sublatitudinal across
the strike of the main structural elements. South of the continental slope is the part on the Laptev
sea microplate (Figure 2). The seismotectonic deformation parameters in this area show transverse
subhorizontal extension. According to the seismological data, compression takes place at the western
and eastern margins of the Laptev Sea microplate, as well as in the Lena River delta, in response to rifting
in the Laptev Sea shelf. The Olenek sector (a structural border between the Laptev Sea rift system and
the Siberian platform) is also subjected to compression, with a small left-lateral shear component. Zones
differing in the crustal stress state (stretching, compression, and a variety of stretching–compression
combinations) are observed in the Kharaulakh Segment, where the mid-oceanic and continental
structures are conjugated. Southeast of the transtension area, in the Chersky Seismotectonic Zone,
the North American and Eurasian plates approach each other at an oblique angle. In the Chersky
zone, the steady NE–trending compression / transpression is confirmed by the structural–tectonic and
seismological data and evidenced by the seismogenerating structures of thrust, reverse and shear types.
A change in the geodynamic setting from tension to compression can be satisfactorily explained in
the global plate tectonics theory, considering that an assumed pole of rotation of the North American
and Eurasian plates is located near the Buor–Khaya Bay [21,29]. It can, therefore, be concluded that
stretching (extension) is currently typical of the neotectonic structures located to the north of the
rotation pole, while compression takes place in the structures located to the south and southeast of the
rotation pole.
The geodynamic processes dominating in the regional segments of the Arctic–Asian seismic
belt predetermine the types of focal zones of strong earthquakes. The transtension zones, where
the mid-oceanic and continental crustal structures are conjugated, demonstrate the highest seismic
potential. In the transpression zones, increased seismic potential is typical for the blocks that acts as
tectonic stress concentrators. Such blocks are formed at the terminations of the wings of active shear
systems and associated with ‘pull-apart’ and/or duplex compression structures. In remote images,
these blocks are clearly detectable from the geomorphological and morphodynamic features of the
modern terrain. The flanks of the Chersky zone, which are confined to the reactivated structures of the
marginal sutures, are also characterized by an increased level of seismic activity. Strong earthquake
focal zones are formed in accordance with the dynamics of the major seismogenerating structures
located in the central zone of the Arctic–Asian seismic belt.
Our results of the seismogeodynamic analysis maybe used for assessments of potential seismic
risks of seismogenerating, and potentially active, structures in the Russian Arctic region, which are
located at the lithospheric plate boundaries between the Eurasian, North American and Okhotsk
Sea Plates.
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